
For H
Weak |
Women jA

In use tor over 40yean! I/J
Thousand* of voluntary I^l

letter* trom women, tell- m/yk
log of the good Cardui Vyi
has done them. This Is E/J
the best proof of the value
of Cardui. It proves that W\A
Cardui is a good medicine ffyl
lor women. I^l

There are no harmful or myM
habit-forming drugs in WyA
Cardui. It Is composed |/fl
only of miid, medicinal m/yM
Ingredients, with no bad
ifter-effects.

TAKE W

CARDUI
The Woman's Tonic

You can rely on Cardui. ms\
Surely It will do for you V A
what it has done for so f/J
many thousands of other i/j
womenl Itshould help. E/j

"1 was taken tick, M
seemed to be ... ,"

writesMrs.MaryE.Veste, 1/1
of Madison Heights, Va. y\M
"I got down so weak,
could hardly walk . . . Wyi
Just staggered around. w\A
. . ..I read oi Cardui, KJ
and after taking one bot- Kj
tie, or before taking quite Wy\
sll, I felt much better. I Wy\
took 3 or 4 bottles at \A
that time, and was able to
do my work. 1 take it in B/j
the spring wheif run- Ln
down. I bad no appetite, t/l
sad I commenced eating. K/j
It Is die best tonic 1 ever I/j
?aw." Try Cardui. I^J
AD Druggists K

RESULT BF RECENT
STATEPRIMARIES

ALL INDICATIONS POINT TO THE
RE-ELECTION OF THE OLD

?ET or OFFICERS.

LONG UNO ADOS RUN OVER

Most Tremendous Majority Given
Wae That Polled by Senator Over-

man Over Brooks.

In the absence of official returns
and in view of the fact that the guber-
natorial race is overshadowing all
others, no exact figures are available
at this time on the vote for other
states officers. It seems safe to say
however, that all the old state offi-
cers are nominated by sate majori-
ties.

This Hst Includes State Treasurer
B. R. Lacy, Commissioner of Labor
and Printing M. L. Shipman and
Commissioner of Agriculture Wil-
liam A. Graham. Secretary of State
J. Bryan Grimes had'opponent,
neither did State Superintendent of
Public Instruction E. C. Brßbks. so

their names were not on the ticket.
Associate Justice Hoke, fropi all

information received here, Is un-
doubtedly renominated. It looks like
the socond primary will be between
Adams and Long.

Totals from counties heard trem
give Baxter Durham a good lead tor

state auditor, . with Cook running

second.
Stacy Wade is nominated for com-

missioner of Insurance by a substan-

tial majority, while W. B, Cooper, of

Wilmington, has been nomlnatod
over F. C. Harding for lieutenant
governor.

Postmasters Appointed. ?»

Washington (Special.)? Joseph C
; Hodges has boon appointed pontmas
! ter at Adams. Watauga county, In-
' stead of W. M. Hodges, resigned.

| Tho war department announce* that

j W. P. Bachelor, R. F. D. 6. Inglesldc,

I Raleigh, Is a candidate for admission

j by certificate to the United States
! Military academy July 1.

j Patrick M. Duncan baa been com
! nilailoned postmaster at Rocky

I Point and Fannie A. tJelson at Glou-
-1 ceeter.

Hiram Not a Romanlit.
L Hiram Johnson'* North Carolina

vote wa» badly hurt by m cleverly olr-

i culated falsehood tbat tha California
oandidate (or Prealdent i* a Roman
Catholic, a reilgloua lie on HI.

Johnion 1* not a Romanlat. Every-
body know* tbat the California sena-

tor la a Maaoa. a Knight Templar. and
Bhrtaer, three lmposellile things of

wfeloh to make Roman Catholics.

FIX UP HENHOUSE IN WINTER
Poultryman Haa Moat Time at Hl*

Dlipeaal Then to Make Thlnga
Convenient for Flock.

Winter la the aeanon when the poul-
try keeper haa moat time at hi* dls-
poaal to n*e hi* hammer, *aw nnd
nail* is behalf of hi* fUvk. Many con-

venience* for the henhouse require
only a little lumber nnd time for con-
struction. -

?

If new neat*, feed trough*, drinking
fountain* or du*t boxes In the bldille*'

! domicile are needed, now la the time
to make them.

Perhape the rooet* need replacing.
United State* department of agrl-

culture apeclallata recommend a* a
\u25a0atlifactory perch n 2 by 3 Inch scant-
'llng aet edgewise with the upper edge

(?lightly rounded.
Allow 7 to 10 Inches of perch for

each fowl; that la, a perch 10 feet long
would furnlah room enough for 20
fowl*. Ay amooth platform aliould be
placed under the perches to ratch the
dropping*. The perches ahould lw
from 0 to 10 Inchee above thl* pint-

form *o a* to allow the dropping* to
be removed without removing the
perchea. It 1* uaunlly dealrnhle to
jhave the platform Home distance from
; the floor, from 2 to 214 'Vet. in order
:that all the floor apace may be avail-
able.

The Crulaer "Charlotte."
Washington (&pectal><?Secretary

Daniel* announced tha the cruiser
North Carolina, haa been changed to

the orulier Charlotte. Tho "Char-
lotte" (* now with the I'acifU fleet

with her home yard at Puget Sound.
Ska la oae of eight armored crulaer*

and haa a dliplacetuent of 14,600 tons.

The Montana and Seattle are the

oaly crulaer* of >he same claas that

big.

Paara ef Typhu* Confirmed.
Buapected caae* of typhu* fever at

Kloga Mountain were confirmed in
reporta from represeatotlve* from the

atate monrd of health aent to that
place for aa Investigation. There aro

two known case*, a third auipected,
and on* death ha* resulted. .

Theae are the flr»t caies of typhua

fover reported In North Carolina In
a number of year*. For the past 60

yeara It has been practically no.v
uxlstant In the United Statea.
'Typhue fever Is an acute Infec-

tious disease, .highly contagious,

characterised by sudden onset, macu-

lated and hemorrhagic rash, marked
nervous symptoms, terminating by

crisis usually about the end ot the
second week.

BEST WAY TO CONTROL LICE
Complete Eradication la Best Secured

by Dipping?Medicated Wal-
lows Are Qood. The disease is Associated with fltth

and overcrowding, and Is spread by
the body louse.

State Traffic Association.
Forgetting past difficulties and dif-

ferences of opinion, the North Caro-
lina Traffic Association In annual

meeting here, laid out plans for con-
tinuing the work that brought the
shippers of tbe state logother Inte an
organisation to light, for Just freight

rates, conserving what haa been won
through the recent decision by the

Inter-Stato Commerce Commission
and broadening the efforte of the

body.

"Lice on hogs enn he control!*/! In

various ways, but complete erndlca-
' tlon Is best secured by the unit of

[dipping vnls, a* experiment* con-

ducted by the Cnlted Stnte* depart-

ment of agriculture show," any» W.
IR. Schneider, co-operative extension
specialist In swine production fur

Arlxona.
1 "Medicated hog wallows mid rub-
bing posts," ho states, "keep tbe

inumber of parasite* reduced so thnt
(they cause little or no dnmnge, but
? neither do these methods destroy nil

the lice. Crude petroleum Is used
on the nibbing posts anil I fie wal-

low* medicated with conl tnr creosote

'dip*, pine tar, crude petroleum and

bland oils. Crude petroleum ami
coat-tar creosote dips prove to be
mora «C(.-tlre when applied from (In

ordinary sprinkling can than when

Wed la wallows or on rubbing po-ita.

. .« ? ?««! ????.

Rifles that were actually used by
United State* marines against the
Han* In Prance at Relleau wood,
Sol aeons, St. Mlhlel, Champagne or In
the Argonne will be laaued to recruits
who never saw a light when the big
)ob Just begun at the marine corps de-
pot of supplies nt Chicago I* finished.

\u25b2II tbe rifles used by marines In
France have been turned In at the de-

* pot to be reflnlahed aud repaired. So
well did their benrer* care foe. them
that moot of them ran be used ngaln.

te » When tbey come out of the gunahop

g aaaood as new tbey will he Issued to
> reerglts, who will be inspired by the

kaeWledge that they carry the snine

rifle* that were u*ed in the world war.

Aehevllle.?The board of Trade,
Mayor Roberts and Influent lei ctu-
xens of Ashevllle eeat telegrams to

I Preeideat Wilson Inviting the chief

exeoutive to this city to *pend hi*
Munager taoatlon.

The aetlea followed announcement

fi«'4hat the Orate eatate at Wood s hola,
Mass., orgiaally selected for the sum-

Kplir Whßa House, was found lacking

jgMaflfeeth City,?-Local shippers.
*' 'MMeat off from New York City,

?!mS..»l S.JM oc from Philadelphia and
of Norfolk by the

0g» le'the'altuMloo ju*ta* this time, j

Tbe association will retain a pe
manent whole time secretary

President Rlddick Honored.
President W C. Rlddick. of the

North Carolina Btate College of Ag

rlculture and Bnglneortng. ka* Just
been dcnally honored by being ap
pointed to the commltee on educa-
tlon. of the American Colon Associa-
tion. refrvsentlng North Carolina on

this coirmlttee.
Six of f»? trading college* of the

Lift off Corns!
> " \u25a0 ? ? n"

Doesn't hurt a bit and Freeions
costs only s few cents.

Don't suffer ! A tiny bottle of Kn**on
coets but n few cents ot any drug store
Apply n few drops on the corns, cnlluse*
III<I ' 'li.trl skin" on bottom of feet and
then lift thru off.

When Freexoae removes noon* from
tbe toe* or calluses from the bottom of
tho feet tho skin beneath Is left pink and
healthy and never sore, tender or Irritated.,

| South, at tV rsqMtt 01 the JQHR'
! caii Cotton A>3oclAttoß, fciw sSfwdy

; esur>linK-<l compUle oommerelal
oourses la th« business ilto ot o®t*
too.

Our Student* Abroad

Louisville, Ky., (Special).?North

Osrollnafumlabed nine graduate* at
the Soothers Baptist Theologloal
Seminary at the Baal commencement
exarcUea bera (kit waak, all of whom

, bad previously graduated from Wake
Forest college at Wake ForesL Tbla
is Ike largest number of graduates
furnished by any state save Kentuc-
ky. North Carolina alao ranked next
to Kentucky in the number of stu-

\u25a0 donts attending tb* seminary, tbla
year's representation being 41 for

North Carolina and 62 for Kentucky.
All of tho North Carolinians save one
in the seminary this year are either
graduates or former students at

j Wake ForesL-tlpia Institution being

the best ftMUer the seminary has.
President Mullens announced.

Thirteen young women from North
Carolina attended the Baptist .Woman
Missionary Training school, four of
the number graduating as follows:

Misses Eugenia M. Morrison, of
Dana; Vera Blade Ruth, of Salisbury,

and Mary Warren, of Dunn, with Mrs.

Charles B. Hudson, of Morganton.

E. V. Hudeon, of Forest City, N. C?
was one of the three graduates deslg

nated by the faculty to deliver his

thesis before the commencement au-

ditorium and his address on "The
Discovery of the Child" wai well re-

ceived. Other North Carolina gradu-

ates from the seminary include V. L>.

Andrews, of Bear Creek; Charles F.

Hudson, of Morganton; L. B. Olive
and Kyle M. Yates, of Apex; Albert

R. Phillips, of Daiton; Elliott TL
Stewart, of Newton; Hanson K.
White, of Conway, and Thomas C.
Holland, of Mooresboro.

Field Inspectors Convict
Field Inspectors of the North Caro-

lina State Board of Health during the
past few days have seeured convlc-

: lions In a number of cases where vio-
lations of the State vital statistics or

quarantine laws were charged. Ef-
i fectlve the first of June an additional
laspector has been placed on duty

and greater effort* will be made to

secure full compliance with the state

health laws.

Captain Cox a member

Captain Uearge Chandler Col, of
the Signal Corps, U. 8. A., ha* acoept-

?d a polllion In the Department of

MledWcal Engineering of the North
Carolina Stat* collage and wUI take
up hla werk at tha opening of oollege

next September, Captain Oo* will
conduot claaiei In signalling, la alac-
trlcal tee ting In the dynamo labora-
tory tor Junior* and seniors, In alac-

trlcal praotlca tor sophomores. and

will assist in the general engineering

lecture* to tke freshmen.

Prltchard forjJL Prealdent

Chloago. Judge J O.
Prltchard, of North Carolina, will be

propoaad for tke vice presidential

nomination if member* of the North
Carolina delegation ?

become con-
vinced tbt he cannot be nominated
for the preeideney.

Former United States Senator
Marion Butler made the announce-
ment that Judge Prltchard had Anally

consented to thl* program.

Profr»m of Unlvsrsity

Th* complete program of the 118th

commencement at the Unlvsr*lty of
North Carolina, June H IT, recently

announced by President Chae*. call®
(or (IT* day* ot student and alumni
celebrations, Including th* hlitorlc
elassday exercises and the debating

and oratorical contests, and one of
the largest alumni reunions In the
history of the University, and the
Bnal commencement address of Sec-
retary of State Balnbrldge Coliiy the

awarding of degrees by Gov. Thome*

W. Blokett. and the commencement
dances.

I -

i HGHT SPIRIT II I
OMIZED LAfiOII

QOMPERB AND OTHIfI LfADMI
GREATLY DISAPPOINTED IN

, REPUBLICAN PLATFORM.
j

THEY WANT US LABOR PMTT
I

Program Appear* Now to Be to 01tor,
Demands of Labor to Demooratl* j

Convention at Ban Pranelsoo.

Montreal/?Tke American Pedant
tlon of Labor In convention here,
mad* preparation to offer th* sup-
port of organised labor to th* demo-
cratic party In return for Its adcapt-
ance of the labor platform demands ';

which leaders declare tbe republican
party has ignored.

Labor leaders announced that the
subject would be placed before th*
federation's convention.

The first step, they* said, would b*
a condemnation of the republican
party, to be followed by an appeal toj
the democratic party tor incorpora j
tlon of labor's policy In Its platform, j

? Samuel Oompers and other labor'
leaders were in session preparing a
plan of action.

/ Those close to Mr. Oompara assert-
ed that th* .action of the republican
Convention would have no effect on
the non-partisan political program
and there was "not the allghtost pos-
sibility" of labor putting a party In

th* field this year.

The only resolution adopted by th*
.convention provided that "?very ef-

fort b* made by the organized labor
movement to th* *nd that schools,
hospitals, asylum* and other almllar
public or private institutions, fac-
tories as well as other forms of build-
ings requiring proper oare against th*
dang*rs of fir*, shall be provided

with approved appliances of fir*."
Organised labor was also urged to aid

A Question aa to Mlsa Clement

Whether Miss Lillian Eguiu Clem-
ont, of Buncombe the IIvet woman

ever nominated In tho south for a

seat In the legislature, wfl be admit-
ted to membership l£ the ?» elected
this fall, does not deptod solely upon
the ratUlcatleß of thi federal suffrage

amendment by "to* perfect JO."
Whether the spu-:l.il session In July.

In Raleigh or tit* legislature of some
ether state ratifies ur not. the general

assembly of North Carolina, accord-
ing to the opinion of the atloruut

general, bit ij on the constitution of

the etaU. It the only body tuat 'in

PASS upen the qualification <?f !!?

members

Oedde* to Be At Aehevllle.
Washington?Th* following letter

from Ambassador Oeddes to Senator

Simmons wae made public:

"Many thanks for your note of the

fourth Inst. If It I* humanly possible

to lit In the Invitation of the ?euth-
era News»ep«r association U addreas
their annual meeting at Aehevllle
July 10, I shall certainly accept It.
especially as It will be the first op-

portunity I have had to visit any of
the southern states.

"I will let you know definitely

whether I can accept the Invitation."

Treasury inrlched by MS.ISS.Sg

The State Treasury was enriched
to the extent of MO.ISS.SS represent

Ing the Inheritance tax from tho
estate of the late Clarence Milhlsar
fo New York. The settlement of the
claim was completed by the Corpora

' tlon Commission, and the money

turned orer.
Liability for the tax In North Caro-

lina aroae through the ewnsrahlp of
ahares of stock In North Oerollaa
corporations to the valae of SI,110,?

SSO. meetly In the Roanoke Raplda

cotton mills, at Roaneke Rapid*.

Lexington/?Mrs. W. H. Swing, oi
Lexington, suffered * broken etuwMer
and otbe rmlnor Injuries when the oer
whtah ebe occupied and driven with
her collided head on with an auto-

mobile driven by a Mr. Mltcboll, of
High Point.

Rocky Mount. ?Textile
*

worker*
numbering SSS. representing about 99
per .sent of the total number of em-
ployeee of the Rocky Mount mill*

walked out on a strike. Those aban-

doning their work are members of the

United States Textile Workers.

Greensboro, ?Clerti R L. Blay-

lock. of the Federal court for the
western district at North Carolina
mailed the appointment of John T.
Jordan, rt AshevUle. as deputy clerk
of federal court with oMow at thai
place, to hi*.

In enforcing legislation tending to
"safeguard life, limb nad property."

LIGHTS OF IMMENSE POWER

Rays Prom Point* on Unlt*d State*
Coast Ar* Visible S*v*nty Mil**

Out at Be*.

The highest beacon light maintained
by the United State* for warning
navigator* is at Cape Hendoclno, Cat,
422 feet above sea level. It has a
range of 28 miles.

The brightest light and one of the
most brilliant in- the world Is at
Navesink, N. J., on the highlands at
the entrance of New York bay. It
I* 28,000,000 candle power and it*
glare has been seen from 70 miles out
In the ocean.

The largest lighthouse "lens" Is at
Mnkapun point, on the Island of Oahu
(Hawaiian group). It* beam at night
brings first news to- voyagers from
the United States that they are Hear-

ing the mid-Pacific archipelago. It
Is called a "hyperradlent," the Inside
diameter of the lens being about nine
feet and that of the glass lantern In-
closing It 16 feet.

The lens of the Navesink light In-
closes a powerful electric arc. But,
generally speaking, kerosene la the
preferred lllumlnnnt for many light-

houses.
A lens frequently Is built up of

glass prisms arranged In panels, the
object being to concentrate the light

Into a beam of maximum brilliancy
and range. Some lighthouse lenses
are so arranged as to revolve, a con-

trivance of the sort, weighing perhapa
6,000 pounds, being floated upon mer-
cury and thereby turned so easily that
a amall bit of clockwork actuated by

a 100-pound weight will operate It.

GOT FACTS SLIGHTLY MIXED
Representative Osborne Evidently Had

Not Taken Keen Notice of Posi-
tion of Sherman Statue.

One of the best speeches in the
house In years came from Representa-

tive Osborne of California the day -of

the Pershing parade, says the Los An-
geles Times. Having been one of tlie
soldiers who marched up Pennsylva-
nia avenue at the close of the Civil
war for a flnal review by General
Sherman, he was able to draw a beau-

tiful and striking contrast with the
return of the veterans of 1010.

At one point In the address the rep-

resentative spoke feelingly of how
Sherman, at the head of the column,
at Fifteenth street and Pennsylvania
avenue had turned on bis horse and
looked hack at the advancing veter-
ans.

"Thus,'' said Mr. Osborne, "the fig-
ure of Sherman, cast In bronie, sits to-
day at the head of Pennsylvania ave-
nue, as he sat that day more than fif-
ty years ago."

The reference to the Sherman statue
aroused great Interest and many were
the pilgrimages made to .the statue
within the next few days to see bow
Sherman looked gating down the ave-
nue. nut horror uf horrors! It de-
veloped that Sherman was looking not
Inward the advancing column, but to-
ward the White House, which stands
tu an opposite.direction.

Now Osborne Is looking for the man
who placed It thus.

Simmons Advecstes Suffrage
Washington. (Special) ?Senator

Stmmoos,"speaklag aa a "cltlssn of
North Carolina." made aa important

mora la Ue woman suffrage contro-
versy. Ha did not declare for woaaan
suffrage, bat aald there la ao ase de-
laying action at this stage at the
ganse. la other werda, be says to

bis Meads at home through the

press; "Democrats might aa wall
h ip the woman get a rote la the
November elsettee ."

The Whits Heaae waa elated over
the BUnmans statement

Women's Federation Ta Meet
The call to the convention of fas

North Carelina Federation of Wo-

men's dabs, has beaa Issued by Ike
president. Mrs. Charles C. Hook and
the co< respondeat secretary. Mrs.
Hugh Murrfll. are baay making Mans

The several haadrad dab women
are looking forward ta eoe of the beat
conventions 1a the history ot the fed-
eration.

The eighteenth annual meet lag el
the North Oaroilaa federal t? of Wo-
mea's clabe will be held la QartnUe,
April S7-M.
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TESTING EGOS FOR HATCHING
Satisfactory Candler May ?* Mad*

With Shoe hx Larg* Enough
to C*v*rLamp.

(Prepare* by th. United tutu Depart,
mftnt of Airlnltun.)

An egg, whether impregnated or not,
baa a final I grayish spot on the -sur-

face of th* yolkknown aa the terminal
spot As soon as a fertile egg Is
placed under a ben or In an Incubator
development begins. All eggs should
be tested at least twice during th*
period of Incubation, preferably on th*

seventh and fourteenth days, and the
Infertile eggs and dead germs removed.
Whit* *ggs can be tested on the fourth
or fifth day, while the development in
eggs having brown shells often can not
be seen by tbe use of an ordinary egg

tester until iHe< seventh .day. Dead
, germs soon decay and glv* off a bad

odor U allowed to r*maln under the

ben. Infertile eggs make good tied
tor young chickens and are often used
In the hone tor culinary purposes.
Most Incubator companies furnish
testing chimneys with their machines,
which willfit ordinary lamps. Electric
or gas lamp* may b* used in a box
with a hole slightly smaller than an
egg cut in th* side of the box and at
th* same level as the light. They may
also b* tested by snnlight or daylight,
using a shutter or curtain with a small
hoi* in It for the light to shine through,

Agood homemade egg tester, or can*

dler, can be made with a large shoe
box, or any box that Is large enough
to go over a lamp, by removing th*
end and cutting a hole a little larger
than the size of a quarter In the bot-
tom of the box, so that whan It is set
over a kerosene lamp the hoi* In th*
bottom will be opposite the blaze. A

LIV£
STOCK
CLUB MEMBERS RAISE SWINE 1
ilndlana Breeder* Bell Ollto to fifoy*

and Glrle In Order to Qet Them
Started Right

.(Prepared by the United Btatea Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

i If good blood and good Individuals
will give the right start In the pure-'

'bred bog business the boy and girl
'club members in the vicinity of Ox-
ford, Benton county, Ind., nre on the
road to success, for the pigs owned,

[by them are of famous Poland China
Strains.
; The people of this community have
already had an opportunity to see

what some of tbe breeders of good
bogs have been doing, for several well-

known bog breeders live in Benton,
county. These men, who believe lnj

| Investing money in a few outstanding
individuals and raising*nothing but

/fm isi

An Egg Tester Mad* From a Shoe Sox
and a Common Lamp.

hole the size of a silver dollar should ,
be cat in the top_of the box te allow |
the heat to escape.

The egg* are tested with the large |
end up, so that the size of the air cell
may be seen as well a* the condition
of the embryo. The testing should
take place In a dark room. The Infer-
tile egg, when held before the small
hole, with the lamp lighted Inside the
box, will look perfectly clear, the seme

a* a fresh one, while a fertile egg will
\u25a0how a small dark spot, known as th«
embryo, with a mass of little blood
veins extending In all directions, ifth«
embryo Is living; Ifdead, and the egg
has been incubated for at least 40
hours, the blood settles away from the
embryo toward the edges of the yolk,
forming In some cases an Irregular

circle of blood, known as a blood ring.
Eggs vary In thl* respect, some show-!
Ing only a streak of blood. All Infer-

tile eggs should be removed at the I
first test The egg* containing strong, 1
livingembryos are dark and well filled '
np on the fourteenth day, and show a I
clear, sharp, distinct line of demarca-
tion between the air cell and the growl-
ing embryo, while dead germs show
only partial development, and lack thla
clear, distinct outline.

FLOORS IN POULTRY HOUSES

Muet Be Kept Dry, aa Dampness la
Fatal to Beth Young and Old

Fowls?Also Ksep Clean.

Members of a Boys' Club Receivlna
Information on Qood Point* of a

Brood Bow.

the best, cooperated with the bankers

and the county agent In Inducing a
number of Indiana breeders to sell
some good gilts to the Benton county
boys and girls In order that they might
get started right In the hog
consequently the members In the pig
club at Oxford have received plgq
aired by well-known Poland China
boars, and the responsibility of devel-
oping them into breeding animals now;
rests with the boys and girls.

! Twenty-si* members are enrolled in

jthe club, which is organized on the
!basis of a breeders' association. The

' : club will elect its own officers, and
; | with the assistance of the county

agent, the bankers, the breeders, and
I their parents will proceed to do bush
'! ness for themselves.

SCHOLARS TO GET RECORDS ?

Attendants of Welsh Schoola and Col-
u leges Will Embark on an In-
fig terestlng Experiment /jM

Wales, through her schools, Is about
to launch an experiment. Schools and
colleges have been Invited to make a

collection of all the Welsh field, place

and road names, including those of
lanes, hills, woods, mounds and dykes,

and to mark on the six-Inch ordnance
map the spots to which the names are
attached.

Poultry houses may be bnllt with or
without floors. In either case they |
should be dry, as damp floors tnske
damp litters, and dampneaa Is jfatal
to both fowls and chicks. If the house
Is on dry. sandy soil, a dirt floor la,
usually qblte satisfactory, but as a- 1
rule It la more damp than board or
cement floors, according to the United
States department of agriculture. Dirt
floors should be scraped and new soil

pnt la two or three times a year to
keep them sanitary. If board floors
are used they should be both tight and l
smooth so far as to make them dry .

and easy to clean. If possible tliey

should be eight or ten Inches from the

ground to allow a circulation of air'
and to prevent rats from harboring

nnder them.

Slave Traffic Still Exists.

Slave traffic along the Arab coast Is
Illegal nnder the terma of certain con- j
ventlons, but slavery, nevertheieea, Is ;

said still to exist to a rather consider-
able extent. A few years ago mem-
bers of the American Arabian mission
at Bahrein rescued s whole boatload
of black boys who hsd been smuggled
up from Africa for sale along the \
Oman coast In the Interior towns
slaves are.used mostly as personal
servants, bodyguards snd hostlers. By
an old Isw In Arabia, a slave Is freed
sfter seven years of service, provided
be has embraced the Moslem religion,
and It Is said that most of the alaves
do so. There Is no prejudice against
marriage with blacka In Arabia, espe-
cially after they are freed. This In-
termarriage has scattered a black pop-
elation all over Arabia. In porta like
Uuskat and Aden ftiulattoes and mixed
breeds are so common that the pure
Arab strain la almost a rarity.

Degrees In Commerce.
Commercial education Is to receive

new Impetus at the University of Lon-
don, where degrees In commerce are to
be Inaugurated In the near future. ,
There are to be two degrees: First,
that of bachelor of commerce, which
would correspond to the same degree .
In the other faculties; and, aecondly, |
the degree of master of commerce. The
salient Idea Is that a modern language
Is to be taught not aa an academic,
but aa a practical subject says the
United Stataa bureau of education.)
Among the langaagaa which are to be
taught aa practical rather than aca-
demic subjects would be PolUh. Ckech,
Rumanian, modern Greek, and the
great eaatera languages, Hindustani, 1
Chinese had others. 1

A fund has been placed at the dis-
posal of the Welsh department to
provide the materials for the records,
which will be collated by the board
of Celtic studies In connection with
the university of Wales, and deposited
In the Welsh library.

Each school Is recommended to re-
tain a duplicate of the record, which
can be added to from' time to time.

Space is provided for supplemental
Information on such matters as the
existence of rural Industries; the

survival of old or curious customs or
crafts; peculiar words or pronuncia-
tions; local proverbs or quaint say-

ings; the use of old agricultural lm-
pleiflSnts; particulars of" Interesting

local "characters" who may have
been distinguished..by ?-their..oddities,
their benefactions, or their service®
during the war.

Though it is Intended for Wales,
there is no reason why a similar
scheme should not be put Into force
In the other parts of the United King-

dom. The framers of the scheme have
hit upon a method of making the
teaching of history and geography a
very living thing, of great educational
and national value.?London Mall.

CREDiT GHOST WITH WRECK

Devon Psople Believe Sight of Spanish
Flag on British Bhlp Angered

Admiral Drake.

Anyone who knows the villages of
the west of England will be aware
that they are a fertUe soil for all man-

ner of superstitious beliefs. And the
process of creating new legends hfs
evidently not yet come to an end, If
we may accept a statement made at a

recent women's Institute meeting at
Rxeter, at which various speakers re-
counted the traditions of their respect-

ive localities. A few years ngo the
battle ship Montngue was wrecked on
Lundy Island as ahe was entering the

Bristol channel In a fog. The people

of the neighborhood, we are told, have
no donbt that she was lured tn her

doom by the spirit of Sir Francis
Drake. She happened to bo flying the
Spanish flag In honor of the marriage

of King Alphonso and Princess Bna.

This the proud ghost of Devon's great

sen man could not brook, and he made

her pay the penalty by running her
upon the rocks. ?Manchester Guardian.

Eaey.

"Now. children." the teacher said,
"suppose we wished to go to Calcutta,
how would we proceed? Ton tell us,
TommteT"

"Pd get on the train and go to New
Tork," Toramle responded promptly,
then paused.

"Teat" the teacher encouraged.

"Then Td get a steamship," Tommld
answered and sat down.

"But you haven't told us the ronte
yon would follow," teacher protested.

Again Tommie rose.
"Oh, I would not bntt In on that"

he declared. "I'd leave that to the ship
captain, 'cause he'd likely have been
there before, and. besides, I believe la
leaving all technical matters ta a»
perta." ' ,

Children Cry for Fletcher's
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The Kind Ton Bare Alwayi Bought, aid which has been
la use for over over 30 yean, hat borne the signature of

?

/? and haa been made tinder his per*
/*>» ~Z£jk*y-yz-? sonal supervision dace Its Infancy.
+&A&XAV«ai«C Allow no one to deceive yon In this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "

Jnst-as-good *» are hot
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
infant* and Children?Experience against Experiment.

What isCkSTORIA
Castor ia is a harmless substitute for Castor OH, Paregoric,

\u25a0 Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant It contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor,other narcotic substance. Its
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,
?Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aidf
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep,
The Children's Panacea?The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Tears
The Kind You Have Always Bought

THE CKHTAUW COMPANY. mWYOWK OtTV.

WHY ARE YOU RUN-DOWN
NERVOUS'AND WEAK? ,

Your Blood Needs Iron to Give You Energy,
Power, Strength and Endurance -

How is your appetite? Do you rel- the syitem through the blood. It
Ish the food you eat? Do you tire is the surest way, for healthy blood
easily? Are you pale and sickly look- carries strength to the nerves, power
ing? Do you get nervous? Do you to the muscles, and replaces weak-sleep well? ness with vigor.

These are questions you should ask There is nothing that can compare
yourself frequently. You owe it to with Acid Iron Mineral for enriching

Sourself and those around you to keep the blood and making this life fluid
las good condition of health as poo- pulsating with health and energy,

sible. Neglect of little things often Ask your druggist for Acid Iron '
leads to serious and complicated sick- Mineral. He will tell you that it is a
nesses. natural form of soluble iron?the only

You must not neglect to keep your form of iron which can be absorbed
blood pure and in condition so that it by the blood in sufficient quantities
carries life and health and vigor to to bring quick and lasting results,
all parts of the body. Itwill give you natural strength, for

?- At the first sign of fatigue or weak- it is a remarkable blood tonic and
ness at any point begin to strengthen body builder.

For Sale by AllGood Druggists.

Burwell & Dunn and John M. Scott &Co., Charlotte, N. C.,

Distributors.

WOMAN EARNED HER LIBERTY

Unlooked-For Suffering Endured by
Stowaway Who Was Making Her

Way to Freedom.

tJone was ths Bosporus and la Its
place w# saw the leaden waters of the
Black sea. ' From ths porthole of
Josef's cabin we could distinguish
many miles west of us the coast line
of the country In which White had
spent three years, according to Capt.

Alan Bott's "Stowaways, Inc.," in Asia.
Feodor soon left us, for he had to
bring other stowaways'to the light of
day. From every concealed cranny of
the vessel men and women, almost as
light-hearted as ourselves at deliver-
ance from the Turks, were coming Into

the ®p«n.
One of the stowaways, a passport-

leas woman whom the aged captain

was taking with him to Odessa, did
not rejoice for some time. As hiding

place for her the old man bad chosen

a deep locker in his chartroom on the
bridge. There ahe had remained for

the last two days. Now,. Boss, the
kitchen wench, knew nothing of the
captain's lady. That morning, not
wishing to send her own particular
stowaway?a Turkish deserter with
coal-blackened face, untrimmed beard
and decidedly odorous clothes ?back
to the bunkers, where he had spent

the previous day, she thought of the

locker as a temporary home. Dump-
ing him inside the lw£er, she fas-
tened the lid and ran back te the

kitchen. The Turkish deserter landed
with some violence on the captain's

ladx and both received a bad fright aa
they clutched at each other In the
darkness. Yet the lid could not be re-

moved from the Inside and the wom-

an's screams were unheard outside the
little room. The air In the unventi-
lated locker grew more and mora
stuffy. Finally the woman fainted.
The Turk, tired after a long spell of
cramped wakefulness In the bunkers
and the kitchen, composed himself
philosophically and went (? sleep.

Lava Under Ranger FIeWT
Geologists believe that continued oil

operations in the Banger field, should
they attain a depth of one mile under

tbp surface, will prove the existence
of a live lava bed. a Ranger (Tex.)

correspondent of the New York Eve-

ning Sun writes. In the region of
Oaddo oil driller* have dlacovered that

bits of the drills show evidences of In-
tense heat within 8,200 feet of the
surface, end the heat at that depth la
sufficient to discharge shots of nitro-
glycerin without the use of s fulmi-
nating cap.

A peculiarity of the Ranger field In
Stephens county la the number of cre-
vasses encountered In drilling through

the black lime. These crevssses are- 1
filled more or less wUh oil-yielding
sand and when this sand la "shot"
the flow ef petroleum rushes to the
surface. Whether this ruah la aided
by the subterranean beat to problem-

atical, but It la believed that the heat
tea a great deal to 3o with the rush
eCtteoU-

. t \u25a0

Man Cabinet Slop
, Next Doar to Mora's Garage

i

i Furniture Repaired. Make Old
,Look Like New.

Picture Framing. Upholstering
A Specialty,

ALL KINDS of CABINET
WORK.

W. B. QUAKENBUSH,
GRAHAM. N- C.

?" r

LIVES OF CHRISTIAN MINISTERS

This book, entitled aa above,
, contains over 200 memoirs of Mln-
i isters in the Christian Church

: with historical references. An
: interesting volume?nicely print-
i ed and bound. Price per copy:

cloth, $2.00; gilt top, $2.00, By
mail 20c extra. Orders may be

| sent to
P. J. Kkrnodlx,
1536-40 £. Broad St.,

Richmond, Va.
Orders mav be leftat this offlee.

g Used 4Q Years |

CARDIII
2 Us Wornit Ink 1
0 Sold

If your property is advertised for
sale for town taxes, don't blame the
tax collector.

Botd R. Tboliookb,
Tax Collector.
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